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To Whom It May Concern:
Re:

Diana Garber - Intuitive Concepts

I met Diana in March when she was brought onto my 2009 BIA Parade of Homes project at
9429 Tartan Ridge, Dublin, OH. In addition to being a builder and general contractor, I’m
somewhat familiar with Feng Shui concepts and the value they provide. My brother builds
Feng Shui homes in India and Dubai.
At first Diana’s role, as Feng Shui consultant, was to work with the interior designer. As the
project progressed though, I realized her expertise would benefit the entire project. In
addition to advice regarding the structure’s energy, I asked her to meet with the landscape
architect at Blendon Gardens.
Diana’s years of experience and reasons for her impressive reputation were apparent. Her
risk-management approach easily translated into tasteful and easy-to-implement remedies.
As a former corporate manager she was professional, a team player, and brought structure
to the event. The public and press also related to her. We had to manage foot traffic during
the parade, with lines of people to enter. The Columbus Dispatch also wrote an article
dedicated to my project.
Diana’s commitment to the success of my parade home was noticeable. In addition to her
analysis and working the my team, she did press releases, wrote articles, contributed to
BIA’s blog, authored information about us on several forms of social media, participated in
interviews, created handouts, created a PowerPoint for the event, acted as a greeter, and
much more. Her devotion spanned over one hundred hours of personal effort. This had an
influence on my winning the bronze award for overall design.
If you check Diana’s website, you’ll see a litany of awards and acknowledgements. She’s
one of the premier consultants in her field, and I can see why. I highly recommend her for
any construction, renovation, or design project. Feel free to contact me for more information
by phone or e-mail.
Sincerely,

Nilay Bhatt, Owner
Dani Homes

PO Box 523, Lewis Center, OH 43035
Tel. # (614) 354-8087 Fax # (206) 338-2171
E-mail: sales@danihomes.net

